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OM LIVES OF BRITISH PRISONERS ARE SACRIFICED BY GERMANS
'anadians Carry Out Successful Reconnaissance Operation 
UNIFICATIONS OF GORIZIA ARE SWEPT AWAY BY ITALIAN BOMBARDMENT

chem
V

C
BRILLIANT FLATWOUNDED HEROES WELCOMED HOMEGORES FOOTS 

DESTROYED BY 
ITUS’GUNS

. •>- ù f

AUDIEN 
HIPP0DR0H
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IS TREATED |i
*■?

Fhousand Pe<J 
ine Program and 
ad Speeches. 1

V/-
German Trench, Heavily 
Manned, Penetrated, Twelve 

Prisoners Taken.

Fortifications Almost All De- 
' molished by Terrific Bom

bardment.

American Investigator Reports 
on Revolting Conditions at 

Wittenberg Camp.

SUM

'lub Will Benefit 
t of the Collec

tion.
INFORMATION GAINEDÇITY SEEMS DOOMEDMEN ALLOWED TO DIE

<#
Enemy Greatly Hampered by 

Snipers and Ar
tillery.

Infantry of Italy Begins Suc
cessful Attack on Nearby 

Onslava Heights.

fifty British Captives Sacri
ficed to Typhoid—Dogs 

Tear Men’s Clothing.

bk last might the po 
crowds waiting to. get 
Imie that they had be 
iassey Hall «If they wi 
‘ate. The entire sew 
ng capacity ot-sy 
eraiulay street audited 

the limit practical!» 
tile Sportsmen’s Sue 

lid of the Soldiers’ 
tg Sunday’s record- ’ 
beaten, and TOfcu pe< 
I out of the doors betw

OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—The minister 
Sir Sam

LONDON, Nov. 21—A Geneva de
spatch says: It is reported unofficially 
In despatches from , Laibach, Austria, 
that the fortifications ofGrrlzla have 
been almost destroyed by the Italian 
artillery.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The Brtish press 
tsreau has published the reports of 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador to Germany and members of 
the embassy staff In Berlin, relative to 
the condition of British prisoners of 
ear In the camp at Wltenberg, Prus-

of militia, Major-Gen.
Hughes, tonight received the following 
communique from Sir Max Altkeii, the 

Canadian record officer, now serving 
with the Canadian army corps In 
France:

“Canadian General Headquarters in 
France, Nov. 20.—During the week of 
Nov. 12-18 the general situation on the 
Canadian front remained unchanged 
Weather conditions showed 
provement over the preceding week.
The temperature wae generally lower 
with occasional frosts at night. Heavy 
tain storms were less frequent.

“Good progrès» has been made by 
our working parties to the Improve- , 
nient and drainage of our trenches, 
and, profiting by recent experiences, 
measures are being taken to guard 
against any further flooding of sec
tions of our lines owing to abnormal 
rains.

"The enemy does not yet appear to 
have completed repairs to hie trenches 
and sounds of pumping and balling 
continue to be heard. Hie working 
parties on several occasions have been 
dispersed by the1 tire of our artillery 
and machine gun batteries.

Snipers Do Good Work.
“Owing to the poor state of his com

municating trenches the enemy has 
been forced to show himself in the 
open more frequently than usual. Full 
advantage, has been taken of this con
dition by oqr
sulta Retaliation by the enemy snip
ers has been generally ineffective. 
There has been considerable ar
tillery activity on the part of the 
enemy, but on each occasion our .ar
tillery has reduced the hostile bat
teries to silence.

“A bright moon and the marshy • 
condition of the land between the op
posing trenches have added to the dif
ficulties of night patrol work.

Brilliant Operation.
“In order to gain information a 

minor operation was undertaken by 
our second brigade on the night of 
Nov. 16-17 against two points on the 
enemy's front line. Small parties of 
our 6th Western Canada and 7th Bri
tish Columbia. Battalion were selected 
for the enterprise and for several days 
previously underwent special training 
and preparation. On the afternoon of 
Nov. 16, our artillery cut the German 
wire opposite the points of attack. The 
wire was cut in other places also in 
order to mislead the enemy. Trees Inter
fered somewhat with the wire cutting 
operations in front of our Seventh 
Battalion and scouts were sent for
ward after dark to complete the work. 
These scouts under command of Lieut.
W. Holmes. 7th Battalion, remained 
out for several hours and succeeded 
in cutting three lanes thru the German 
wire without attracting attention.

“At 2.30 on the morning of Nov. 17, 
the two parties moved forward, the 
6th Battalion party under command 
of Lieutenants J. E. Purelow and K.
T. Campbell was checked in'front of 
the enemy’s parapet by ft ditch 12 
feet wide. Both officers entered the 
ditch which was shoulder high with 
water, and found the bottom en
tangled with barbed wire. Efforts 
were made to overcome this obstacle 
but without success.

"The German trenches were then 
bombed from «positions close to the 
ditch causing casualties among the 
enemy, 
our trenches-

Penetrsted Fee's Trenches.
“The 7th Battalion party, consist! 

of brigade bombers under Capt. C. 
Costlgan and fllemen under Lieuts. 
Wrlghtson and Macllray, reached the 
enemy's parapet unobserved under 
cover of a heavy rainstorm and en
tered-hie trenches. A telephone wae 
carried with the party and touch wae r 
maintained thruout with Lleut.-Col. 
Odium In our front trenches. The 
party bombarded Its way down Ger
man trenches and communicating 
trenches. Many Germans were bayo
neted or killed by bombs In their dug- 
outs. Twelve prisoners were taken.

“This objective having been achiev
ed, our party was then recalled by 
prearranged signals and returned to 
Its trenches with Its prisoners. Our 
casualties were one accidentally killed 
and one wounded.

Artillery Shelled Trenches.
“During the above operation our 

artillery prevented the enemy In ad
joining trenches from rendering as
sistance at the point of attack. On 
the ‘ return of our party our artillery 
shelled heavily the German front line 
trenches and alt roads, tracks and 
communicating trenches along which 
reinforcements might be seen.

“Retaliation by the enemy's artillery 
was weak. The prisoners taken afford
ed useful Information as to the com
position of the forces opposing us. In 
anticipation of an attack the enemy 
had manned his trenches, thereby af
fording our party an exceptional op
portunity for taking prisoners and in
flicting loss.

“Field Marshal Sir John French sent 
a message congratulating our troops 
on the success of this enterprise,

“The health and spirits of our troops 
remain excellent." _

Margery Maude with George Arliss, at 
the Grand, week of Nov. 22, in 
“Paganini,” the new comedy by Ed
ward Knoblauch, author of “Kis
met,” “Milestones.” etcl

Gorixia Heavily Shelled.
Intense bombardment of Austrian 

Positions In the Gorizla zone by Ital
ian artillery continues, according to 
the official statement issued today at 
the headquarters of the general staff, j 
A successful attack was begun north- ; 
west of Oelava and Italian Infantry 
obtained a firm footing on pert of the 
summit of Monte San Micùele-

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“In the Cordevole valley, after an In
tense artillery preparation, the enemy 
launched large forces in an attack 
on the summit of Monte Colombine 
but was repulsed. In a counter-at
tack he was «put to flight with great 
loss, leaving on the field arms, mun
itions and hand bombs.

ala.
Llthgow Osborne reported that his 

whole impression of the camp autho
rities was utterly unlike that which he 
ted received in every other camp he 
visited. Instead of regarding their 
Charges as honorable prisoners of war, 
be stated they apparently regarded 
them as criminals whom a regime of 
Uêi alone sufficed to keep in obedi •
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\«see. Allies Desire to Také Into Account 
Embarrassments of Grecian 

Monarch.

Part of the crowd which turned out yesterday to welcome 140 wounded men who returned from the front.“All evidence of kindly human feel- 
ing between the authorttiee and the 
prisoners was lacking," said Mr. Os- 
tome, “and in no other camp have 1 
foued signs of fear on the part of the 
prisoners that*what they might say to 
ms would result in suffering for them 
aBsrwards."

«

DRUG USER TURNED 
DOWN FOR COLORS

WEST WILL RAISETRUSTEES WILL BE
OPPOSED THIS YEAR

rt-sti
and

LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Times, in 
an editorial today, says it considers 
the reports of a prospective blockade 
of Greece greatly exaggerated. While 
Greece’s attitude Is still doubtful, the 
newspaper adds, it would- be natural 
for the entente allies, who control the 
sea routes, to consider the expediency 
of 'stepping the further passage of 
military and other supplies to Greece, 
but no extreme steps have yet beer, 
taken.

The entente allies, The Times con
tinues, recog .ize that King Constan
tine is In a difficult position. They de
sire to take his embarrassments fully 
into account, and should Greece agree 
to demobilize It would instantly re • 
J.eve the crisis and solve the awkward 
constitutional Question presented by 
the impending elections.

Agitation Over School Buildings 
Stirs the Citizens to 

Action.Worse Than Reported.
extracts are taken

"Along the Isonzo front the strug
gle continued vigorously yesterday; In 
the Zagora sector we took toy assault 
a strong barrier in the Fonde valley, 
making 87 prisoners.

Attack Onslava Heights.
“In the Gorizla zone the Intense 

bombardment by ottr artillery con
tinues. We 'have begun successfully
an ^attack on the heights northeast of PAY OF NEWLY-WEDS

“On the Carso plateau, after a bril- ______
liant assault, our infantry got a solid i.
tooting on a portion of the top of Allowances Granted for Those
Monte San Miuhele.

“Aerial raids continue. One aviator 
was brougnt down by our anti-air 
craft guns in the Milegna zone on the 
plateau northwest of the Arsiero- The 
pilot and observer were found dead.
One of our air squadrons flew yester
day over the enemy’s aviation comp at 
Aseevlzza, throwing more than 100 
bombs, and causing important damage. ■ ing in this city is the use of dqpe 
Our aviatOTs returned safely. ’ and drink among the young men, is

The Austr“n**fiicati'statement ad- a statement that emanates from the 

mils that the Italians won a-success 1 armories. One particular case was that 
on the heights of Onslava, where they of a young man of well-to-do parents,
captured one summit. The official who Dre,ented himself at the 91*t re
statement issued from Vienna tpnight 0 PrMentea mmseii at the 91st re
says that the Italians succeeded in cruiting office for enlistment. He 
t-enetrating the Austrian lines of de- passed the height and sight test but 
ier.ee in the Onslava sector, but they 
recaptured the position in a counter
attack except one summit, for which 
they are still engaged in fighting. The of holes and marked by bluish black 
Auetr ans a'so report that the Italians spots, 
have brought forces from the Tyro
lean front to the Gorizla district.

The Austrians also said in last demanded to Know why they would not 
right’s statement; The bombardment accept him and offered several dif- 
of Gorizla by the Italians continued ferent excuses for the marks but they 
almost without cessation thruoiit were of to'avail. In speaking of the 
Thursday and Friday. As a result of incident to the chief recruiting offi- 
this women and childreh were killed, cer, he stated that another drug fiend 
countless houses were destroyed and, had recently applied to him for en
tires were started.

The following
Uota Amoassador Gerard’s report :
1 regret to state that after a careful 

riflmiiiation of the camp and long con
versations with tile prisoners, my Im- 

® pression is even more umavorable than 
T I had been led to expect. ’ ■

■ “upon my arrival at the camp I was 
4 not received by the general who acts 
I as commandant, but by a major.

11 “There are over 4,000 prisoners in 
of whom 278 are British.

Habit Proved a Bar to Joining 
for Overseas 

Service.
i«i « • • ■ •

HAMILTON. Nov. 22.—The agitation in 
connection with the board of education 
and certain school buildings this yea 
resulted In éeveral citizens seriously 
sideling the proposition of opposing 
some of the trustees ajhpabave been re
turned by acclamation year "ffer y»ar 
It has been announced that W. D. Co 
nor, Blast Barton street, will be a can 
date for school trustee In Ward 7.

Sir Sam Hughes Accedes to Re
quest From Vic

toria, B.G

r has 
con- /*4"

snipers, with good r#-

$: By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—An application 

has been received by Gen. Sam Hughes 
from Victoria, B.C., asking permis
sion to form, a Bantam Battalion for 
the front, enlisting only men who are 
below'5 feet 4 inches in height. The 
minister of militia at once acceded to 
the request.

Commanding officers have been ' alp- 
pointed for 
H.e 141st. 
ehortly.

It was stated tonight that if the 
method bf recruiting 'battalions and 
sending them forward as units in
stead of splitting them utp into drafts 
had been adhred to from the first 
there would now be 200 reg'ments fully 
recruited and officered by the Domin
ion. . ............
MEN ON GUARD DUTY

WILL GO TO FRONT

FIFTY THOUSAND CLUB 
GETTING MANY MEMBERSthe camp»

Among these I found only 16 over- 
coats. The men, on the whole, are 
insufficiently clothed- 

“The men told me that one of the 
British medical officers in the camp 
recently was struck by a German non
commissioned officer and this fact 
proved to be true. , „ _ ,

"Many prisoners complained that 
dogs were brought in by German sol
diers at night and that in certain 
cases prisoners had had their clothes 
torn by these dogs. I asked the au
thorities whether they considered 
dogs necessary for the preservation of 
order, saying that at no other camp 
had I seen dogs used for this purpose, 
and they Informed me that they 
considered it absolutely necessary, and 
that dogs were needed to protect the LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21.—Ten thou- 

, German soldiers on duty. I was shown sand people, it ie estimated were at 
? i balf-a-d'ozen bf these dogs, which the G. T. R. station tonight to wel- 

ywere of t'be usual type. come home from the front 68 western
Sacrificed to Disease- Ontario soldiers.. The men were ac-

I "Two prisoners informed me that corded. a memorable demonstration, 
the conditions in the camp "had un- The . reception was arranged by Lon- 
fcueettonably improved during' the last do..’s Sportsmen's Patriotic Associa- 
few months; that last year, when an I t on, and the civic authorities joined 
ypiçemic of spotted typhus occurred, ir. the reception. The enttre party was

indescrib-

Who Marry Within Three 
Weeks,/ Applications Are Pouring Into Of

fices at Fifty-Nine Yonge
. TStreet.

HAMILTON, Monday, Nov. 22.— 
l That one of the hindrances to recruit-

ewery battalion now up to 
These will be announcedPatriotic Toronto again threatens to 

outdo herself in the matter of helping 
the needy. The campaign inaugurated 
Friday by the 60,000 Club to subscribe 
350,000 a month in 31 subscriptions is 
meeting with huge success.

Everybody, from the office boy to 
the general manager, is joining, and 
a large number of ladies have respond* 
ed. The amount is so small that every
body seems to be reached, and if the 
inflow of subscriptions continues as 
they have poured in the past few days, 
even more than the 360,000 per month 
will be subscribed.

The secretary is at 69 Yonge street 
(open day and evening), and will give 
full information.

GREAT WELCOME GIVEN 
HEROES AT LONDON, ONT.

Tên Thousand Gathered at Sta
tion to Honor Returned 

Soldiers.

-r-‘
-v.

when it came to a full examination it 
was discovered that his arm was full

i

K LUNGS Sir Sam Hughes to Replace Them 
With Returned 

Soldiers.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 21.—*1Men who 
are doing guard duty in Canada are 
going forward or going out,’’ said Sir 
Sam Hughes this evening. He Inti
mated that he expected them to enUvt 
for overseas service atyi their places 
as guards will be taken whenever pos
sible by returned soldiers, who 
Inc’-.nacltated for active service.

There are about ten thousand men 
doing guard duty thruout the Domin
ion.

The examining doctor was 
forced to reject him. The young man

ft—COLT)» — COITOHS — 
lATft and THOSE COH- 

ding\IP TO var£ CHICAGO BIKE RACE.
1 anqueted at. the Tecumseh House, 
af.er which those requiring immediate 
medical examination were removed to 
the soldiers convalescent home in 
South London.

(the1 camp conditions were 
ably bad. They said that they then 

S implored the German authorities to 
1 put the British soldiers in barracks 

toy themselves, as this was the only 
( way to prevent an outbreak of the 

epidemic which had been brought to 
the camp by Russians. This request 
was refused on the ground that the 
British should learn to know their 
alike better. Largely because of this 
60 British military prisoners, and nine 
eivt'lâns died of the disease.

"The attitude towards the British 
prisoners seems to be based on sus - 
fllclrn- They have no opportunity for 
playing games or for exercise except 
•walking. I am sending a check for 2000 
marks to Oapt- Vidal to be spent for 
■pwned'!ate relief.”
VSlr Edward Grey, after commenting 
severely on the facts mentioned, says 
that lie much appreciates Ambassador 

v Gerard's action in visit!qg the camp 
1; i .‘Personally, and asks Walter Hines 
?; 1 'Page to convey to Mr. Gerard his 

T: Cordial thanks for the reports-

OF CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Mitten and Han
sen, the Iowa-Danlsh team, were leading 
by a lap in the six-day bicycle race at 
six o’clock tonight, the 44th hour of the 
contest. Close in pursuit were Cameron 
tnd Kaiser, the New York team, 
leaders at six o'clock had covered 918 
miles and 7 laps. While the last one of 
the fifteen teams had covered 914 miles 
and 6 laps.

ill m ption, 
;nesses, 
al Debility

listment.
Whole Staff With Colors.

The wounded soldiers expected yes
terday did not arrive’ owing to the 
fact that they stopped off at Toronto. 
They will arrive today.

Ii» refei ence to the charge that 
many of the clerks employed 
at the armories had hot enlisted for 
overseas service, the chief recruiting 
officer said it was incorrect. Every 
man employed on the staff tut the arm
ories. with the exception of the c'-iief 
recruiting officer and paymaster, has 
enlisted for bvserseas service, or Is a 
returned soldier. ,

The 86tih Battalion had a short route 
march thru the city Saturday after
noon. when they dismissed for the af
ternoon- /

The are

<
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The party returned safely to

ZredV$1,000.00 Reward BIB LÉV BIG
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will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. ILLUSTRATED EDITIONThree Sons Serving.

The Rev. Caiwn Daw now has three 
sons on active service. Prod Daw is 
•wv.u the British forces in the Dar
danelles, Ford Daw is in France, an 1 
Herbert Daw, a young lawyer in this 
city, ie with the 58th Battalion.. The 
chief recruiting officer made an ex
planation Saturd-y of separation a low- 
rnee for “newly weds" among the 
volunteers. He stated that soldiers en- 
lis:mg must marry within 21 cays of 
their enlistment in order that wives 
might benefit by the government sep
aration allowance.

Drum-.lead service was held at the 
armories yesterday for all the sol
diers of the different regiments sta
tioned there, with the exceptions of 
the Catholic members of the different 
units, who attended mass at 3t. Mary’s 
Cathedral.

Rev- Dr. Renison, chaplain of the 
86th Battalion, preached to them. - 

Recruiting ma nta^ned the usual av
erage on Saturday. About 15 men ap
plied at the different recruitin 
and the majority of them passed the 
doctor. Tiey were added to the de
pot battalion

1
\Distributed by the

“Lord Tennyson”COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
DELIGHTED LARGE CROWD Toronto WorldNovember 11th. J 
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roat trouble. I fe\.„ 
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speak, but when I ”«■** "*. 
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d until the medicine nvm 
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Many Out to Enjoy Testimonial 
to William Campbell by To

ronto Artists.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
„ 40 South McNab St, Hamilton

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON

With fifteen of Toronto's prominent 
artists on an extensive program, the 
eomplimentary concert tendered to Wil
liam Campbell at Massey Hall on Satur
day night was attended by a large crowd 
and they were In no way disappointed.

The Adanac and Aeolian Quartet* were 
Well at the front and notwithstanding 
file fact that a large card on the stage 
requested the audience not to ask tor 
encores the former, as well as several 
ether artists, were recalled by the ap
preciative audience.

Mise Edith M. Parker won instant 
approval with Harris’ “Clay Gi ana,” aa 
JM Mias Bea'rlcc Hunter with "The 
Nightingale's Bong” by Nevtn.

Miss Nellie MoGWe proved an excellent 
Instrumentalist, and Miss Marguerite 
Boyle. M ss Kathleen English, Miss Jes- 
li* Alexander, elocutionists of merit. 
qFs, Mary Bruce Brown and Mies Maude 
weereon both sang patriotic numbers, 
chas. Conway and C. Le Roy Kennedy 
®'voked roars of laughter with character 
One humorous sketches.

James Flddee. Manley Sherries. Har‘- 
■*“*8 DeMIUe and Ruthven McDonald 
Pleased fa selections from their extensive 
repertoires.
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but It 1» almost gone n«tw< 
r>ur valuable medlcin».
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48 SECURES$1.Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

AND ITMcMaster.
Appln. Ont.

nA«/»B6Bf%l«An specially bound in1 description genuine Limp Leather
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold"-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
phi tee. maps and bltyical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

November 18th, 1^1 v. , 
rery good. Wish I . 
e treatment before I ^ ’ 
Mild have been a* *ooa* 
s when I had good boait»* 
ahpfid for the winter as J 
mail feel pretty thankful 
id medicine."
wn, 453 Princess-----

Kingston, ont. ^

•ths.
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S. DAVIS & SONS, UMITED Every Werd Jeses Speke Prleted ie Red
st'..

TRAIN HITS STREET CAR. Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario................ It

Other province, ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

fat free, containing SWW»-' 
hr reputable people wno , 
hit* treatment. - « MootreeJ Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver MAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE it'llJJlb

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 20.—A 
passenger train on the Nickel Pinte 
Railway struck a street car at a cross
ing here this afternoon. There were 
12, people in the car. Two women 
have been taken out badly injured. 
Several were feared dead.
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